
HARERA
ffi GURUGRAI/

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Order pronounced on: 23.08.2023

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan Member

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose of all the 3 complaints titled as above filed

before this authority in Form CB"{ under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act,2016 [hereinafter referred as "the

Act") read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules,2017 (hereinafter referred as "the rules") for

violation of section 11(4J (a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all its obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the agreement for

sale executed inter se betlveen parties.

Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

NAME OF THE BUILDER M/s BPTP Limited
PROIECT NAME: Astaire Garden APPEARANCE

CR/3046/2020 Anchal Dhiman V/s BPTP

Limited and Country wide
promoter private limited

2 CR/4011/2020 Vidit Aggarwal v/s BPTP

Limited and Country wide

I promoter private limited

CR/4074/2020 I Hemant MakkarV/s BPTP

Limited and Country wide
promoter private limited

Ms. Priyanka
Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra

Msfriyanka
Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra

Ms.P.tlranka
Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra
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Complaint no. 4014 of2020 and 2 others

2.

3.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the

projects, namely, 'Astaire Garden' being developed by the same

respondent promoters i.e., M/s BPTP Ltd. & M/s Countrywide

Promoters Pvt. Ltd. The terms and conditions of the builder buyer's

agreements that had been executed between the parties inter se are also

almost similar. The fulcrum of the issue involved in all these cases

pertains to failure on the part of the respondent/promoter to deliver

timely possession of the units in question, seeking award for delayed

possession charges, club membership charges, VAT, GST, STP charges

and cost escalation etc.

The details ofthe complaints, replyto status, unit no., date ofagreement,

,date of sanction of building plans, due date of possession, offer of

possession and relief sought are given in the table below:

t

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Sr.

Tlrle

Reply Ofier

I cR/3046/
2020

Anchal
Dhiman
Vs BPTP
Limited
and
Country
wide
promoter
private
limited

13.10.2O2
0

Reply
Recei
ved

c-
188-
CF
(anne

c-4

paSe
no. 58

aint)

15.05.201
3
(vide

EPTP

e)

10.09.201
2

page no.
48ot

)

03.05.201
6

building
plan being
later))

25.09.2017

C-6o.
page no.84

complaint)

TC- Rs. Rs.

r.25,57,04
6l-

1,o2,34,94

-Direct the respondentto pay the
enrlre amount of interest due to
the complainants with erect
from the committed date of
possession as per the noor
buyer's a8reement to the actual
dellvery of possession, at the
simpl€ rate ofint€rest as per the
guidelines laid in th€ Act o12016.
- Dircct the respondent to
provid€ a1l anen ities, as assured
in theb.ochure and as promhed
at the time olbooking of the flat,

possible, as

€laborated in para'O.
3. Di.ect the .espondent to
adjust the interest oul of $e
additional amount, if any
payable by the complainants to
the respondent as per the
guidelines laid in the Act of2016,
at the time of offe.ins the
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sale deed toSether with the
unambiguous intimation / ofter

4. Direct the respondent to

ensure no further demand is

raised on the complainan6 till
the time the entire interest due
to the complainantl has b€en

adjusted against additional
demand, if any PaYable bY the
complainantr to the respondent.
5. Dircct the respondent to
relund the amount collected
iowards the escalation charges
which is not payable as

elaborated in pam-P.

6. Direct order the respondentto
take rhe opinion of GST €xperts
about the quantum of th€ CST

payable in the given

circuhstances bY the
complainants uP to the deemed

dador olterins ihe possession of
the apartments and direct the
respondent to take the opinion
of HVAT Tax exp€rts and
communicate to the comPlainant
alonS wirh d€tailed justincalon

7. Dired th€ respondent to
refund the amount collecred
towards STP charges of Rs.

151,224.a3 when the FBA did
noicarry any such condition.

8. Dir€ct th€ respondent to PaY

interest at the prescribd rate

for every month of delaY from
the due date of Possession i.e.,

10.03.2016 till the actual

dellvery otpossession within 90

days lrom the dateofthe orderof
thisauthority.
9, Direct the resPondent to

Prepare a Plan lor the

completlon of the club and

demand moneY lrom the

members in instalments as Per

30.04.201
8

eR.15on
page no.
131o1
reply)

e
1.9

'i'l

il

RU

t
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before signing the



c[l+01112
020

vidit

EPTP
Llmlted
and
Country

l,mited

05.tt.2022

Reply 8-7S-
CF

c-2

page
no.55

aint)

15.05.201
3
(Vide

d by the

BPIP

e)

15.03.201
2

eC-2on
paSe no.
46 ol
complaint
)

72.09.207
9

15.05.201
6
(Calculate

building
plan being
late0

!r!

25.09.2077
(Annexur€
R-14on
paSe no.

118 of
regly

TC- Rs. R!.
1.O9,72,5O

AP. R!.
1,r2,08,06

20.0r.2020

. Direct the r€spondent to pay
the r€maining amount of interest
due to the complalnants with
effect from th€ committed &te
of possession as per th€ floor
buye/s ageement to the actual
delivery ot poss€ssion, at the
simple rate ofinterest as per the
guldellnes laid in theActof2016.
- Direct the r€spondent to
provid€ allamenities, as assured
in the brochure and as promised
at the time ofbookins ot the flat,

Possibl€, as

elaboEted inpa.a-M.

-Dlrect the respondent to refund
th€ money collected towards the
club memb€rship charges to the
complainants with int€rest as
theconstruction ofth€ club is yet
to b€ started as mentioned in
para.N.
.Direct th€ .€spondent to €nsu re
oo lurther demand is raised on
the complainants ti11 the time the
entire interest due to the
complainants has been adiusted
aSainst additional dema nd, If a ny
payable by th€ complainants to

-Directthe r€spondent to refund
the amount collected towards
the escalation charges which is

not payable as elaborated in
para-o.

-Dir€ct the respondent to rake
the opinion of HVAT Tax experts
and communicate to the
complainants alonS with
detailed justifl cation th€r€of and
direct order the respondent to
take the opinion ot CST expens
abour the quantum of the GST

payabl€ in the given
circumstances by the
complainants up to the deemed
date ofofiering the possession of

.Direct the respond€nt to
refund the amount collect€d
towards STP charges of R5.

1,60,582.50 when the FBA did
notcarrvanysuch condition,

HARERA
GURUGRAN/

Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others
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26.09.2017

4onprge
no.81of
complain0

TC- Rs. Rs.

a1,45,4371

65,5r,3261

Dlrectthe respondenr to pay rh€
remaininq amount of rnterest
due to the complainants w,th
effect from the committed dale
of possession as per tne floor
buye/s agre€ment to the actual
d€livery of possession, at the
simpl€ rate ofinterest as per the
guidelines laid in theAdof2016.
. Direct the respondent to
provide all amenities, as assured
in the brochureand as promised
at the time ofbookin8 of the flat,

possible, as

elaborat€d in para-M.
' Dlrect the .espondent to relund
the money collected towa.ds the
club membership cha.ges to the
complainant! with int€rest as

the construction olthe club isyet
to be start€d as mentioned in

-Directth€ respondent to ensu.e
no lurther demand is rais€d on
thecomplainants till the time th€
edtlre interest due to the
complainants has been adi'rsted
atainst additional denand, ifany
payable by the complainants to

- Directthe respondentto refund
the amount coll€r'ted towards
the escalatlon cha.Ses which is

not payable as elaborated in
para-o.
'Direct the respondent to take
the opinion of HVAT Tax experts
and comnunicate to the
complainants along with
detailed iustification thereof and
direct order the respondent to
take the opinion of GST experts
about the quantum ot the GST
payable 

'n th€ Siven
clrcumstances by th€
complainants up to the deemed
daie ofoflering the possession of

- Directthe respondentto refund
the amount collected towards
STP charS€s when the FBA did
not carry aoy such condition

04.07.?01
2

e R.5 on
pa8€ no.
8s ol
r€PlY)

20.07 .

20t8

[annexu
re R- 12
on page

no- 164
ofreply)

15.05.201
6
(calculate

building
plan being
later)

Reply
Recei

E-77-
FF
(anne

R,5

paSe
no.95

.eply)

r5.0s.201
3
(vide

d by the

BPTP
Commiite
e)

cRl4014/2
020

BTTP
Limlted

05.11.2020

ffHARERA
#-eunuennnl Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

The aforesaid complaints were filed by the complainants against the

promoter on account of violation of the builder buyer's agreement

executed between the parties inter se in respect of said units for not

4.
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5.

7.

8.

Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

handing over the possession by the due date. In some ofthe complaints,

issues other than delay possession charges in addition or independent

issues have been raised and consequential reliefs have been sought.

The delay possession charges to be paid by the promoter is positive

obligation under proviso to section 18(1) of the Act in case of failure of

the promoter to hand over possession by the due date as per builder

buyer's agreement.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for

non-compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the

promoter/respondent in terms of section 34(f) of the Act which

mandates the authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast

upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under the

Act, the rules and the regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all the complaints filed by the complainants/ allottees are

also similar. Out of the above-mentioned cases, the particulars of lead

case CR/4014/2020 at serial no. 3 titled as Hemant Makkar Vs. M/s

BPTP Limited and anr. are being taken into consideration for

determining the rights of the allottees qua delay possession charges,

delayed possession charges, club membership charges, VAT, GST, STP

charges and cost escalation etc.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

A.

cB./+ot4lzo2o
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Complaint no, 4014 of2020 and 2 others

,v

Sr. No. Particulars Details

1. Name ofthe project 'Astaire Gardens', Sector

70A, Gurugram, Haryana.

2. Unit no. E-77.FF

(annexure R-5 on page no.

95 of reply)

3. 1090 sq. ft.

(annexure R-5 on page no.

95 ofreplyJ

4. Date of
huildin

by
Co

.2013

documents submitted

) respondent to BPTP

nittee)If sriada "rri
zh{fn.

^rl{

R-5 on page no.

6. Possession clause
"Clause 5.1- Subiect to Force

Majeure, as defined in Clause

14 and further subiect to the

Purchaser(sJ having

complied with all its

obligations under the terms

and conditions of this

Agreement and the

Purchaser(s) not being in
default under any part of this

I Agreement including but not

Jtirit"a to the timely

I payment of each and everY

Page 7 oF 18
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Complaint no. 4014 of2020 and 2 others

4

w**
HARE
}LJRUG

installment of the total sale

consideration including DC,

Stamp duty and other

charges and also subject to
the Purchaser[s) having

complied with all formalities
or documentation as

prescribed by the

Seller/Confirming Party, the
Seller/Confirming Party
proposes to hand over the
physical possession of the

s) within a

of 36 months from
of sanctioning of

of Floor Buyers
whichever is

("Commitment
:riod"). The Purchaser(s)

rther agrees and

rming Party shall

nally be entitled to a
of 1.80 days ("Grace

Period") after the expiry of

the said Commitment Period

to allow for filing and

pursuing the OccupancY

Certificate etc. from DTCP

under the Act in respect of
the entire colony.

(emphasis supplied)
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Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

7. Due date of delivery of
possession

15.0 5.2 016

(Calculated from the date of
sanction of building plan

being laterl

8. Subsequent Allotee 20.07.2078

(Annexure R- 12 on page no.

L64 of replyJ

9. Total sale co Rs.84,46,437.77 /-
(Annexure 4 on page no. 83

of complaint)

10. Rs. (

(anr

of ct

65,61.,326.66 / -

nexure 4 on page no. 83

omplaint)

11.

REq

a0t7

locuments submitted
respondent to BPTP

itteeJ

1.2. 0ffer of possession

4 on page no. 81

of complaint)

13. Grace period utilization In the present case, the
promoter is seeking a grace
period of 180 days for
finishing work and filing and
pursuing the occupancy
certificate etc. from DTCP. As

a matter of fact, from the
perusal of occupation
certifi cate dated 19.09.20L7,
the Dromoter did not apply

Page 9 of18
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*HARERA
#-eunuennnl Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

for the OC within the
stipulated time. The clause
clearly implies that the grace
period is asked for filing and
pursulng occupation
certificate, therefore as the
promoter applied for the
occupation certificate much
later than the statutory
period of 180 days, he does
not fulfil the criteria for grant
of the grace period.
Therefore, the grace period is
not allowed, and the due date
ofpossession comes out to be
15.05.2016.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have submitted as under:

That the respondent company issued a provisional allotment letter on

favour of the complainant on 24.08.2011 allotting a flat bearing unit no.

E-77-FF (hereinafter referred to as'unit') measuring super built-up

area of 1090 Sq. Ft in the aforesaid project of the developer for a basic

sale consideration at the rate of Rs 6,135.78 per sq. ft.

That the respondent company sent one detailed fba to the original

allottees and requested for signing the agreement which was signed on

04.07.2072 and returned to the builder, wherein as per the clause 2.2

and 2.3 floor buyer's agreement, the total sale value of the unit (total

considerationJ payable by the allottees that are the original allottees to

the company i.e. the respondent includes the basic sale price ( Basic Sale

Price / BSP) of Rs. 6,688,001.00, development charges of Rs

B.

9.

10.

Page 10 of18
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288,000.00, club membership charges of Rs. 200,000.00, interest free

maintenance charges (IFMS) @ Rs. 50 sq. foot and power backup

installation charges of Rs 20000.00 per KVA.

11. That the original allottees having dreams of their own residential flat,

signed the agreement on 04.07.2072 in the hope that they shall be

delivered the flat within 35 months plus six months grace period i.e. by

04.O1.20L7 as per clause 5.1 of the FBA, page no. 13. The original

allottees were also handed over one detailed payment plan (Annexure

C, page no. 32 ofthe said FBA), diliilthwas the Construction Linked Plan.

It is unfortunate that the drei(Eiiiossessing one flat of the original

allottees was sha$ered due':to ithq. capileiousness, dishonest and

diabolical attitude of the respondent.

That as per the demands raised by the Respondent, based on the

payment plan, the Original Allottees paid a sum of Rs. 8,297,067 /-

towards the said Plot against total demands of Rs. 8,297,067 /-.

That the respondent sent a letter cum invoice no. BPTP /133241' /L706

dated 26.09.2017 for offer of possession for unit No. E-77-FF with

demand of Rs. 2,185,L11.71wherein a dernand for the basic sale price

of Rs. 6,830,011.22, EDC /lDC charges of Rs. 288,000.00, Club

Membership Charges of Rs. 200,000.00, Cost Escalation Charges of Rs

3Af,,674.82, STP and Electrification Charges, VAT of Rs.61,153.05 and

GST ofRs.216,520.00 were also raised.

That on 06.06.2018, the original allottees executed an agreement to sell

in favor of the complainants.

The respondent is well aware that the project is over delayed and hence

the respondent has to pay us an interest as per the provisions of the

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Acl, 2016 (Central Act 16 of

1"2.

13.

14.

15.
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C. Relief sought by the complainants:

16. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

2016) and the provisions of Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development] Rules, 2017 but unfortunately the same has not been

paid.

Direct the respondent to pay the remaining amount of interest due

to the complainants with effect from the committed date of

possession as perthe floorbuyer's agreementto the actual delivery

of possession, at the simple rate of interest as per the guidelines

laid in the Act of 2016.

ii. Direct the respondent to provide all amenities, as assured in the

brochure and as promised at the time ofbooking ofthe flat, as soon

as possible, as elaborated in para-M.

Direct the respondent to refund the money collected towards the

club membership charges to the complainants with interest as the

construction of the club is yet to be started as mentioned in para-

N.

Direct the respondent to ensure no further demand is raised on the

complainants till the time the entire interest due to the

complainants has been adiusted against additional demand' if any

payable by the complainants to the respondent'

Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected towards the

escalation charges which is not payable as elaborated in para-O'

Direct the respondent to take the opinion of HVAT Tax experts and

communicate to the complainants along with detailed iustification

thereof and direct order the respondent to take the opinion of GST

l Il.

vl.

Page 12 of18
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Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

experts about the quantum of the GST payable in the given

circumstances by the complainants up to the deemed date of

D.

18.

*HARERA
ffi aJRTIGRAI/

77.

offering the possession of the apartment.

vii. Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected towards STP

charges when the FBA did not carry any such condition

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have

been committed in relation to sectlon 11(4) (a) of the Act to plead guilty

or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondents

The respondents have contested the complaint on the following

grounds:

It is submitted that the complainants have approached this hon'ble

authority for redressal ofhis alleged grievances with unclean hands, i.e

by not disclosing material facts pertaining to the case at hand and also,

by distorting and/or misrepresenting the actual factual situation with

regard to several aspects. lt is further submitted that the Hon'ble Apex

Court in plethora of cases has laid down strictly, that a party

approaching the Court for any relief, must come with clean hands,

without concealment and/or misrepresentation of material facts, as the

same amounts to fraud not only against the respondents but also

against the court and in such situation, the complaint is liable to be

dismissed at the threshold without any further adjudication.

a) That the complainants have further concealed from this hon'ble

authority that, respondent vide letter dated 13.08.2018 intimated

the complainants that the respondent has no objection in handing

Page 13 of18
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Complaint no,4014 of2020 and 2 others

over the possession ofthe allotted unit for the purpose of carrying

out fit outs and thereafter the complainants have accepted

physical possession of the allotted unit. However, even after

repeated requests ofthe respondent emails dated 18.08.2018 and

recovery Ietter dated 11.01.2020 and 6.77.2020, the

complainants have failed to pay the total stamp duty and further

execute the conveyance deed.

b) That the complainants has concealed from this hon'ble authority

that with the motive to encourage the allottees ofthe proiect duly

provided the additional incentive of Rs.2,20,000 to the original

allottees as an discount on basic sale price, hence the net BSP

charges form the complainants were less than the original

amount of the unit.

c) That the complainants have further concealed from this Hon'ble

Authority that the respondent being a customer centric

organization vide demand letters as well as numerous emails

have kept updated and informed the complainants about the

milestone achieved and progress in the developmental aspects of

the pro)ect.

19. As per Clause-z of the duly executed FBA titled as 'consideration and

other conditions' specifically documented and provided that in addition

to basic sale price (BSPJ, various other cost components such as

development charges IDC, inclusive of EDC/lDC/EEDC), preferential

Iocation charges (PLC), club membership charges (CMC), car paring

charges, power back-up installation charges (PBICJ, VAT, service tax

and any fresh incidence of tax (i.e., GST), electrification charges (ECl,

charges for installing sewerage treatment plant (STP), administrative

Page 14 of 18
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Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

charges, interest free maintenance security (IFMSJ etc. shall also be

payable by the complainants. It was also clarified that while most of the

charges as stated above were quantified and accordingly, at the stage of

offering possession of the respective units, the said charges were

quantified and demanded from the original allottee.

It is further submitted that the complainants at the time of the transfer

was aware of all such charges and duly agreed to the same without any

protest and demur. Now at this belated stage have indulged in upraising

contentions against the said charges as well as other

facilities/amenities with a view to gain illicit advantages at the expenses

of the respondent.

Upon receipt ofoccupation certificate obtained from the department on

19.09.20L7, the respondent issued offer of possession letter dated

26.0g.2017. That the respondent vide o{fer of possession letter has

provided compensation amounting to Rs. 1,74,400/- towards unit in

question. Further, as a goodwill gesture the respondent also provided a

special credit compensation of Rs. 1,49,370/- to the original allottees,

apart from the compensation already offered to the complainants at the

time of offering possession. Thereafter, the complainants thereby have

already taken physical possession of the allotted unit and has further

leased out the unit and has been enioying the benefits of the same for

the same for more than 2 years. However, the complainants have failed

to clear the documentary formalities, pay the stamp duty and further

execute the conveyance deed, even after having the possession of the

unit for more than 2 Years.

22. All other averments made in the complaints were denied in toto'

20.

2t.
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Complaint no. 4014 of 2020 and 2 others

23. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

E. ,urisdiction ofthe authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. 1/92/2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. ln the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4) (a] of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section L1(4)(a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 71(4)(a)

Be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules ond regulotions made

thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreementfor sole' or to
the ossociotion ofollottees, osthe case may be, till the conveyonce

ofall the apartments, plots or buildings, os the cose moy be, to the

allottees, or the common areos to the ossociqtion of allottees or
the competent authority, as the cose moy he.

Section 34-Functions ofthe Authority: )-

Page 16 of18
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34(0 ofthe Act provides to ensure compliance ofthe obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete ,urisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the reliefsought bythe complainant.
,.. i 

....

As per clause 5.1 of the buyer'sagfeement, the due date of possession

comes out to be 1.5.05,2016. The oqcupatiqn certificate for the sub.iect

unit has been obtained by the rdspOnilbnt promoter on 19.09.2017 and

the possession has been offered on 26.09.ZOl7 to the original atlottee.

The present complainant is a subsequent auottee who has purchased

the subject unit from the origin4 allottee on 20,07.20L8 i.e., at such a

time when the possession of the subrect untt has already been offered

to the original allottee. It simply means that the present complainant

was well aware about the fact that the construction of the subiect

project and unit has already been completed and the possession of the

same has been handed over. Moreoyer, he has not suffered any delay as

the subsequent allottee comes only picture on 20.07.2018 after offer of

possession which was made on 26.09.2017 to the original allottee. [n

the light ofthe facts mentioned above the present complainant who has

become a subsequent allottee at such a later stage is not entitled to any

delayed possession charges as he has not suffered any delay in the

handing over of possession.

E.

24.

)v
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25. The authority is of view that the Present allottee became subsequent

allottee on 20.07.2018 after possession of the unit was offered to the

original allottee. It is pertinent to mention here that the present allottee

never suffered any delay and also respondent builder had neither sent

any payment demands to the complainant nor complainant paid any

payment to the respondent. So, keeping in view all the facts, the

complainant is not entitled for delay possession charges and other

reliefs. Hence, the compl complainant is not admissible.

Directions of the

26. Hence, in view of the gal positions detailed above,

the complaint filed certain reliefs against

s hereby ordered to bethe respondents

rejected.

27 . This decision shall mu mentioned in para

3 of this order

28.

29.
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